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Miracle 7 Wednesday 27th May 2020. 

 

Good Evening well we’ve reached week seven looking at the miracles 

that Jesus performed, this week we look at Jesus cleansing a man with 

leprosy, a disease that is still existent today. This miracle is recorded in 

three of the gospels, Matthew, Mark and Luke. I read what the WHO 

ambassador says this year about the disease. 

From Yohei Sasakawa, WHO Goodwill Ambassador for Leprosy 

Elimination               

On the occasion of World Leprosy Day 26 January 2020, I think of the harsh life that 

persons affected by leprosy have had to endure—abandoned by their families, 

isolated from society and deprived of their freedom. Today, through the efforts of 

many people, leprosy is an easily curable disease. The drugs are distributed free of 

charge. Early detection and treatment help prevent disability.  

But despite the progress of science and the fact that leprosy can be treated with 

drugs, just like other diseases, there are still people suffering from the unwarranted 

discrimination that exists toward leprosy. Because of leprosy, there are people who 

have been separated from their families; who have been unable to continue at 

school; who have lost their jobs; and who have missed out on the chance of 

marriage. After they have been cured, they are labelled ‘ex-patients’ and continue to 

face discrimination. 

We have not only to fight the disease, but also the prejudice and discrimination that 

have infected society. New cases of leprosy are still being discovered in many 

countries and regions. But fearful of being diagnosed, people often do not go to a 

clinic or hospital because they think of leprosy as a shameful disease. This is one of 

the biggest obstacles to early diagnosis and treatment. In order for leprosy patients 

to feel they can go to hospitals and clinics to receive treatment, just as they used to 

before they contracted leprosy, and for them to be able to lead full lives in society, all 

of us need to have a correct understanding of leprosy and compassion toward those 

with the disease. 

This year, organizations representing persons affected by leprosy, which is also 
known as Hansen’s disease, are issuing messages on World Leprosy Day. I hope 
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you will listen. Leprosy is not a disease of the past. It is an ongoing issue. On this 
World Leprosy Day, I would like to join together with as many people as possible in 
thinking what we can do to make a difference to the lives of persons affected by 
leprosy.  

Let’s make today a new beginning. Let’s do our best together. 

So, I read from Matthew 8: 1-4. 

Matthew 8:1-4 New International Version (NIV) 

Jesus Heals a Man with Leprosy 

 When Jesus came down from the mountainside, large crowds followed him. 2 A man 

with leprosy[a] came and knelt before him and said, “Lord, if you are willing, you can 

make me clean.” 

3 Jesus reached out his hand and touched the man. “I am willing,” he said. “Be clean!” 

Immediately he was cleansed of his leprosy. 4 Then Jesus said to him, “See that you don’t 

tell anyone. But go, show yourself to the priest and offer the gift Moses commanded, as a 

testimony to them.” 

 

The simple fact is that Jesus broke the law when he healed the man with 
leprosy identified in Matthew 8:2-4. We have seen much differences of 
opinion in the news this week, MP’s breaking the instructions they give, 
it’s so hard for us all keeping our distance sometimes echoing this 
passage, you feel unclean, can we imagine how these lepers felt in 
Jesus time, they were disfigured with this flesh rotting disease, they had 
to beg for food, they were ostracised where ever they went. 

Jewish law in the time of Jesus regarded leprosy as a grave offense. 
Upon diagnosis by the priest, the leper’s clothes were burned. The 
leper’s home was razed. He or she was immediately homeless, forced to 
live outside the community, outside the city limits. Moreover, the leper 
was required by law to dress like a mourner and to yell “Unclean! 
Unclean!” whenever any non-leper came near to him or her. Worst of all, 
the leper was considered reprobate, a lost cause and totally abandoned 
by God. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+8%3A1-4&version=NIV#fen-NIV-23348a
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In short, no Israelite was to have anything at all to do with any leper—
and this was by God’s command (see Leviticus 13). In spite of that, 
Jesus broke this law in several ways. 

First, Jesus welcomed the leper into his presence—a serious no-no at 
the time. Second, Jesus allowed the leper to walk in and among the 
large crowd of people that surrounded him when he came down from the 
mountain after delivering his Sermon on the Mount. That endangered 
everyone there, both from the physical contagion of leprosy and from the 
infectious ceremonial uncleanness that it threatened to others. Finally, 
and worst of all, Jesus “reached out his hand and touched the man” 
(Matthew 8:3). According to Mosaic law, by touching the leper Jesus 
himself was instantly made ceremonially unclean too. 

Yet…in breaking the law, Jesus fulfilled it completely, both the intent of 
the law (protecting the community from physical illness and spiritual 
infection) and its application (declaring the man to be “clean,” or free 
from leprosy). In that single breath-taking gesture, he demonstrated also 
that he himself superseded the law and all possible forms of 
uncleanness, instantly banishing the incurable disease and fully 
restoring the former leper to right standing with God and humanity alike. 

It was a stunning miracle, both illegal and obedient, confusing, and 
joyful. It remind us anew that Jesus is not tame—and we are all the 
better for it 

So what can we learn from this passage today, well yes we can because 

there are people in our midst today who are feeling very much like those 

lepers, we do still have leprosy in our world today although it is treatable 

and less disfiguring if treated early with drugs. But Jesus demonstrates 

that having faith and being grateful can heal. We don’t know what’s 

going on behind the closed doors of those in lock down, loneliness can 

lead to physical and mental health issues. You can become used to 

being alone not going out, not exercising can cause muscle wastage 

stiffening of joints, we can be locked in our thoughts, past experiences 

haunting our mental wellbeing. Mental health has only just over the past 

ten years come to the fore, the young princes have tried to bring the 

public awareness about mental health up to speed, but the  still the 

resources don’t always cover the need. 
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I’m stepping off my soap box, back to passage Jesus demonstrates the  

power that his father has bestowed on him, the authority given to him 

and that all men are equal. 

Let us Pray: 

Father God , we come to you asking for forgiveness for the times we 

have judged people on their appearance, or failed to see the inner 

person, failed to listen when someone is calling for help. 

Lord give us patience , understanding in all aspects of wellbeing of 

others, give us inspiration as your disciples to find ways in which to 

reach out to all in this world we are living at this time. 

Thank you for all your blessings and thy will be done, 

Amen. 

So please stay well in mind, body and spirit and safe. 

 


